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Southern California Advertisements.

THE NEW KOSSLYN

443 South Main St,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

RATES: European, 75c
to $2. American, 11.50 to

3.00.

BUSS
MEETS

ALL TRAINS

THE HOUSE

First and Main

RATES: American, $1.50
to $2.50. European, 50c to

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES.

A. C. Bilicke. John g Mltctaell.
TWO NEW ELEVATORS. NEW FIRE PROOFING.

NEW FURNITURE. NEW PLUMBING.
Fifty Thousand Dollars worth of Improvements made this eson

for the comfort, safety and con venlence of our guests.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ARIZONIANS.

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM A well equipped medical and surgi-
cal establishment, like Ilattle Creek Sanitarium. Absolutely the only sani-
tarium in Southern California having s cool summer climate; every day
delightfully sunny. Overlooking San Diego Bay and the Pacific Hooklet
at Republican office or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Mgr., National City. Cal.

AGNEW SANITARIUM, San Diego, California. Handsomest and best
equipped establishment of its kind in the west, offers at reasonable rates
accommodations which are superior in every respect and combine the com-
forts and luxuries of the home.- - San Diego is noted for Its even climate
the year around. Write, tor particulars or secure pamphlet at The Re-
publican office.

SANTA ISLAND
Season 1908.

GREATEST FISHING TOURNAMENTS.
Auspices 'Tuna" and "Light Tackle Clubs," Boating, Bathing, Hunt-
ing. Golf, Tennis, etc.
CANVAS CITY Hundreds of tents In shady groves.
HOTEL METROPOLE European and American plan.
ISLAND VILLA HOTEL Rooms single, J5.00 per week upwards;
J8.00 for two.

WRITE FOR INTERESTING PRINTED MATTER.
BANNING COMPANY, 104 Pacific Builing, Los Anegles, Calif.

ARNOTT HARNESS $10.00 to $80.00
Everything Kuarantced. Money back if not satisfactory. Factory in Ix Anjrcloa.
California lei l her for all uvs. Send for No. 10, eighty page

& COMPANY 1 1 2- -1 1 8 So. Lo. An.de. St. Lo. Ancelem. Calif.

09 So. Hill St, Lea Angelea, Cal.
Strong, Original, Practical, SUCCESSFUL. Belongs to no "chain": or trust,
tlass or clan MERIT Its only alliance. Concentrated, enthusias-
tic, COMPLETE. A school of FORCE, CHARACTER and INFLUENCE.Prestige of long experience, thousand of graduates every one a WOOD-
BURY testimonial and a vital force In tho world. "BETTERNESS" Itsdif.tinctive quality. "The Success of the Student" Its slogan. Entire year
-- begin when ready. POSITIONS Write for "Catalogue WIt Is Hluutrated. Interest inn, Instructive. INSPIRING.

HOTEL ORANGE, newly furnished; telephone and run-
ning water in each room; free baths. Cars pass the
door to all depots; center of theater and whopping

Prices $2.50 to $10 per week. rates to
right parties.
Cor. Sixth & Spring Sts.

Hotel
Westminster

Los Angeles, CaJ.
and .Mam hu

American Plan
Reopened
Rates
Per Day

FKEK Catalogue.
ARNOTT

absolute

dis-
tricts. Special

$2.50 Rooms
without

Bath
Roomn Witt nlh

$3, $3,50 and $4

European Plan
1.00 per day nd up

W illi baih fl.jij mJ up

F. O. JOHNSON, op.

HOTEL BROADWAY COURT.
207 No. Broadway, Los Angeles.

Hi;;h, Cool and Comfortable. Rooms
with running hot water, 50c and 73c
per day up. Housekeeping suites
completely furnished, J16 month up.
Raths, phones, elevator, etc. Strictly
modern.

MISSION APARTMENTS.
202 No. Broadway, Los Angeles.

Elegantly furnished housekeeping
suites, buffet kitchens, private baths,
t rf. Single room with private bath
$1.00 ier day up. Running hot and
told water. Every modern

LADIES

Vf: it College of Beauty
Culture, 201 Mercantile Place, corner
Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. Hair
Dressing," Manicuring, and Facial
Massage 15 cts. each. All branches
taught. Hair manufacturing our

Wanted
to Borrow

S2750
On new residence
worth double.

8
Three years,
AOdress 44,

Pi

property

PER CENT

BBBSBBSOSBBB

usual commission.
Republican office.

FREE

NATTICK

Sts-L-

ANGELES, CAL.

$2.00.

CATALINA

Electric

SECURED.

Los Angeles, Cal.

VIHE "ARIZONAN" THEORY

FURTHER ElABORAUD

Additional Reasons By Governor Kib-be- y

For THat Derivative Form.
:To the Editor of The Republican:

Sir I may be pardoned, I presume,
for addressing you on the subject of
the formation of the adjectival noun
derivable from Arizona. As you say
1 have preferred "Arizonan" to "Ari-zonian- ,"

and if I had no other reason
Jthan that the use of the form "Ari-izonia-

the noun itself, the name of
our territory and soon I trust the name

j of our state, too cosily degenerates i:i- -i

to "Arizonla" or "Arizony."
You state that on your arrivel in

j the territory you found that all news-- I
papers in the territory used the form
"Arizonan" the form that I have en-

deavored to slioiv to be preferable.
This fact alone, it seems to me. should
have proved conclusive that "Arizo-
nan" is the form to lo used.

I submit that you had as much right
to insist that Ui!a shoold eilhvr be
spelled "Hcelah" to conform to its
pronunciation, or be pronounced "Gil-ly- "

(short i sound) to conform to its
orthography, as to change "Arizonan"
as you found it into "Arizonian." The

of Arizona had a right to form
the adjectival noun derivable from the
name of their own territory.

There vas ::o more warrant for the
change from "Arizonan" to "Arizonian"
than Dooley has for changing "Cuban"
to "Cubian" but Dooley has the ad-
vantage over you, I submit, on the
score of consistency, for be changes
"Cuba" into "Cubia" just as the ten-
dency would bo to change "Arizona"
into "Arizonia" if "Arizonian" is to be
accepted as the proper form of 4he ad-

jectival noun derived from it; and that
I think is j"st what all "Anzonans"'
would object to.

I think Arizonans had a right to
adopt any form of the adjectival noun

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.

Ss

T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental
Cream or Magical Beautifier

Knvi Tan, Pimples,
rvcklfei. Moth Patclica,

Hoit, ud bkiD Ii- -

aca i very oicmia
on brtvuty. and Ue-

fie dftectka. It
hab stood the tit
of tt jeT, and
i o liirmtc we
tat U

la ro(Hr!y aials.
Accent noW'ttiticr-ft-l- t

of Bimilar
mine. Dr. L. A.
fvre id to a
laVljT of the faiut-- t

n a Tali?ut :
"As 70U ladies
will DM tlicni,
I TpenTIimtDd

r:rn til' m' n th Vwt haftTiftai aU the
skin pr jniratiu:.." I' r 'i y all dniftfist Fancy.
Goods liiaiera In the Vn Stale, Caitada and Europe.

FESIT.KPTJKS, Praj, 37 Oral Jena Sired. RwTorl
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they saw fit even If It were In viola- - I

tion.of some rule"; and you say that!
you found that they had adopted "Ari- - j

zopan." -

You 'should then, it seems to me,'
have found some compelling rule to
authorize 'he change by substituting
"Arhsoniart" for the accepted form of
"Ariaonan.". '

It appeals to me with little force'
that in some other states the form
"Arteonian- - was used the right to de- -
tcrmine that question was and Is with '

the "Arizonans" themselves. i
'Rut the rule that you have deduced
'fails you, for you have improperly ap- -

plied It. You have attempted first to
deduce a rule, of which there are many

'

instances as applied to the formation
of the principal noun and then attempt
to make it applicable to the formation

'

of the ad.'ectival noun. j

Space and time are too limited to'
elaborate this but I will take your own
illustrations. j

It is a general rule that the suffix,
used to form the derivative, adjectival
noun from proper mmes, shall be eith- -
er taken from the same language di-- i
rectly, or assimilated by analogy to the
same language, as that in which the
noun is formed or to which It bears
analogy.

The precise formation of course of
ten yields to euphonious notions. Wei
find that "la" Is peculiarly an English- - j

Latin termination of names of countries '

and states and so we have fleorela.
Virginia. Asia, Pennsylvania. Caliior- -
nia, etc., etc., the terminations of all j

of w hich are purely Latin, as distin-- 1

guished from pure englh-- h terminations!
of other forms. Now it does happen
that many of these forms ending in ia
preceded by a liquid consonant but
you will observe I am speaking of the:
formation of the original noun and
not d. rived adjectival noun.

The transition from "ia" of the prin- -
ciial noun to the "Ian" of the adjecti- - i

val noun is obviously so easy and na- - '

tural that the words you cite are ac- -
counted for not under the rule that
you seek, but because of the English-Iati- n

termination "la" of the principal
notin.

I do not suppose, that yot! would sug-
gest that because the noun Chiliu ends
in ina or ra (as Indiana or Carolina)
that the adjectival noun should be
"Cblnian." as the application of your
rule would make it. Or that Japan
would find its adjectival form in Jap-ania- n

as your rule would require. I
would say that they are not "Chlnlan"
and "J.ipanian" because the original
or pr(nci;al noun is not latinized in
form.

We, Instead of Chinian, Japanian,
Rerlinian, etc., etc., say, wholly dis-

regarding the rule deduced by you,
Japanese, Chinese, Rcrlineso, etc., etc.
And Vienna becomes Viennese, not-
withstanding its termination "na."
The suffix here I believe is
nn olrl P"rertrh form nnd if
supjiose we have this ending to these
adjectival nouns because they came
through French sources. I!ut I might
multiply Instances to show that "ian"
Is pot iiddcd because of the final li-

quid consonant terminal of the origi-
nal noun, but that It is very often, oft-

en enough to give it the effect of a rule,
added to nouns that have the latinized
termination "iji" of which I might cite
hundreds of instances. " "

Tou have cited three instances of
the original noun ending in na to es-

tablish your rule of. that ian is to be
added to the original to form the ad-

jectival. Kvery one of your instances
is an exception to the rule that the
latinized terminal of the noun of states
and places terminates in "ia" but proves
my statement that "ian" is used to form
the adjectival noun when the original
has been latinized.

Take Indiana. The original root is
Ind, the Anglicized Latin form is India;
the derivative adjectival jioun is In-

dian, following the rule as t have stat-
ed it. With a latinized original and
derivative we have formed still anoth-
er name by adding a fmal a', making
the name applied to that state, Ind-

iana having first a Latin terminated
original to which two latinized suffix-
es aro added. As I have said it is the
habit to add "ian" to the noun that
has the english-latinize- d form and
hence you have Indianian not because
it has a liouid final consonant.

So with Carolina that is purely a
latinized enTiish form, and takes the
latinized suffix "ian" for that reason,
and not because it has the final liquid
consonant, as you suggest. And so
with Louisianian.

These three cases you cite to prove
that the noun ending in a liquid con-
sonant takes the suffix In the form
"ian" they prove only that they being
latinized, take the latinized form of
suffix, which as I have shown is "ian."

Alabama is the only instancce that
you --cite that cannot be accounted for
under the rule that I have suggested

that ian is simply a latinized suffix
applied without regard to the liquid
consonant.

I don't attempt to account for au

except on the score that the
Alabamiuns thought that form more
euphonious, or for any other reason
preferred it.

As I say you have cited but one in-

stance In which the "ian" is added to
ia proper name mat enus in u uqum
consonant followed by a or e. As
against that one instance I will cite
you several to the contrary. Guata-nml- n

has Guatamaian for its adjec-
tival noun nothwithstanding your
rule or final liquid consonant. So with
Venezuelan; Panama, which comes
Panaman; Montana, which becomes
Montanan, Chile, which you cite fol-

lows my rule of adding simply "an"
becoming Chilean.
:Again we find Florida becames Flo-ridia- n,

certainly not in accordance with
the rule that you suggest of the. final
liquid consonant, but regardless of it,
but nevertheless in accordance with
nry suggestion as to the latinixed form
of-th- orisinal noun. So Canada be-

comes Canadian, in accordance with
that rule I am not advised, but cer-

tainly disregarding your rule of the
final liquid consonant. Uut I might
multiply indefinitely.

If instead of Arizona the name of
our territory had had the latinized ter-

minal of "ia" and become Arizonia,
then Arizonian would have followed.

And-i- f your rule is correct it ought
to have been Arizonia, as it is Calif-

ornia, Georgia, Virginia. Bulgaria, etc.,
etc., but it is not, and hence is not
under youf rule, If it be a rule. It
is Arizona.

Sri, I think It Is established that
"Arteonan" is the correct form and
not "Arizonian" for at least five rea-sop- s:

(1) Because Arizonans had so de-

termined, as they had the right to do.
(2) . Because the latinized form Ari- -

Big Reductions, E

Our

Always

the Lowest

Washable Batistes

WASIIARLE BATISTES, of
neat printed figures, oh designs,
light and dark grounds, nice
quality; generally sell at
and 15c yard. Special today
tho. yard., at ....... 8 l-- 3

'
Novelty Ginghams '

ONE LOT OF NOVELTY
GINGHAM in checks, stripes
and novelty effects. Newest
designs and patterns,

suitable for early fail
and school dresses. This ging-

ham is sidd at ;!5c yard. You
can buy It today at 18 '!

H WW 1W

GAUZE RIBBED VESTS.

23c QUALITY r.iriP.ED
VESTS, low heck, a good

vest for the We lought this lot rea-

sonable. Today at U

zonia V expressly avoided.
(J). ISecause the form Arizonan

preserves the word Arizona from
into Arizonia or Arizony nj

it v mill ilo if the ad iectival noun were !

Arizonian.
(4). Arizonan con- - Engelhardt

sonant with the English rule of adding
;imply "an" or "n" to names not lat-

inized by the terminal "ia" in the ori-g'li- al

noun.
5). The burden Is upon you t)

juctify the change of the form Arizoi::iri
as you found it; and you must show
s.ime rule that comxds the charge.

Vhe rule of the final liquid
as bui one instance died by

you ihal of Alabama, and I sibm
that even that instance is not vorthy
rf being myde a precedent even for
the take t.t eunhony.

Very truly,
JOS. II. KIBREY

SOUTH METHODISTS'

CAMP MEETING

Big Begins Wednesday
NirpSt, Rev. C. M. Cagle to Preach
Morning and Evening.

The camp meeting of the Southern
Methodists will begin with
next evening at the camp
ground in the P.rill addition. The next
day will be given to the meeting of the
pastors from all parts of Arizona and
the reports of their work. The order
for the day will be approximately ac-

cording to the following:
PROGRAM FIRST DAY.

10:00 a. m. Hymn, "Jesus Shall
Reign Where 'ere the Sun"; hymn.
"Awake My Soul to Joyful Lays";
Bible lesson, II Timothy, 4lh chapter;
prayer. Thanksgiving: consecration;
hymn, "Must Jesus Pear the Cro:;s
Alone?" ReiMirts Bethel, K. Taylor
Bates; Phoenix, R. C. Douglas; Cart-wrigh- t,

I'. D. Gardner; Camp Verde
and llumholt, E. II. Lovejoy; Wcndcn-dal- e

and J. D. liuie Norales,
Joseph Thacker; Tetnpe, S. M. Cheek;
Clifton, Robt. O. Law-ton-; Solomons-vill- e,

R. W. Johnson; Prescott, R. II.
Fields.

3:00 p. in. Devotional, J. D. Buie;
"The Preacher and His Bible." E. Tay-

lor Bates; "The Church as an
to Propogate "Itself," R. C.

Douglas; "The of Sunday
School," S. M. Cheek; "The Value of
the Church to the Community," L. J.
Hedgpeth.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

COFFEE
Three-quarte- rs of coffee

is such that we
touch it;' we make five

grades of the top quarter.
Yow grocer retains four money U den't

tiles Schilling's Bt: we p bin.

When the evenings are cool
And you boys begin to call

Take her Donofrio'a cactus candy
And yeu'ro cure to be it all.

I

OUR REAUTIFUL
SELECTED LINE
INO SACQUES,

WRAPPERS AND

nicely
lawns, challies
cotton, crejies.
cales

I good

come
fects.

AND

OF

HOUSE
made

Japanese
also some ,er- -

or seersucker. They
in many styles and cf- -

AII well made. Extra
values today at J-- 3

Tan

oxtorcs

xtraordlnary Today

h OFF JU

Women's Colored

ONE RIG LOT OF TAN COL-

ORED OXl'oRDS in vici kid.
in the .Uucher and the Gibson
style, turn sole, silk ribbon
lace, medium heel. A very
neat and Oxford tie.
Extra special today at 2.35
PAIR.
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WOMEN'S

WOMEN'S GAUZE

very
money.

special EACH

made I

ISecause is more G. G.

conso-
nant 1

t

Gathering

preaching
Wednesday

Parker,

Organ-
ization

Importance

can't

fo

v

DRESSES,

sleeveless,

J. A. 11. Uracil of

Wi:UL

of
and

GOWNS of

reasonable at GTiC. We will for
at
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PersonaJ Mention

of Congress and
were among

registered at the Commercial
yesterday.

The following were at the
yesterday: Otto

Lis Angeles: W. Powers, Flagstaff;
li. Selvidge and Los An- -
II. A.

At tiie Ford hotel yesterday were:
C. O. Kucker, St. Joseph. Mo.; Jos.

Chicago; It. G. Caldwell, Los
Angeles: A. Los Angeles; Sam

lioosevelt; W. li. Robertson.
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in or

CHILDREN'S' MISSES'

of cuckskin. Extra

Infants' sizes from 4 to 7 at

from 8 to at 10- - P'R
Misses' sizes from 12 to 2, at PAIR

'NIGHT GOWNS

NIGHT good muslin,
tucked yokes, good length. would con-

sider it to-

day sell them special, 39 EACH

. . r a mm mm
I f I m

( racle
those

guests
Hotel Adams Kaiser,

I. ;

wife.
gelcs; Uenctt, ISoston. :

Goss,
Curtis.

Done,

&
and

Lady Assistant.
It West Adams

Telephone Main 111.

IVY
ROSES

In Pots at the
GREEN HOUSE

Chas Burroughs

WtWIfW 1 H'i I I I I 1 III! 1 t 'H' Hf
WALL PAPER CHEAP

Phoenix Hardware Co.

Vehicle and Co.
Is new goods dally. Slaver, Union City and Dut Buggies.
Bain and Turnbuil heavy Wagons. A big stock of light and heavy

Wagons.
We of Harness and a big stock to se-

lect from. Trunks, Suit Cases and everything in goods. Na-
vajo Blankets in sizes. We do kinds of upholstering of Furni-
ture and Buggies.

Collings Vehicle Harness
Kast Adams BU next door to Adams HoUL

FRENCH KITCHEN
THE RIGHT PLACE TO EAT.

be open day and night. Short orders and regular meala.
YEE BEN PROPS.

11 West Wash.

A OF

GAS

Values

RANGE
RECEIVED

CALL

Pacific and Electric
130-13- 2 St.

I

McLellsn

Gas

We Always

Save

Money

"Sana Talcum

'Powder

"SANA DERMAL"
TALCUM POWDER, the finest
powder for the toilet. You
pay 25c this sine. Extra
special today 12 12
BOX.

Long Silk Gloves

ONE LOT WOMEN'S LONG
SILK GLOVES heavy silk;

black white; they
lust made, double tipped fin-
gers. Would sell ll'.O!)
For today special SI.53
PAIR...

Children's and Misses' Baretoot Sandals

INFANTS', AND BAREF(OT SANDALS

made good kind light special today:

90 PAIR

Children's sizes 11, SI.
S1.25

WOMEN'S

WOMEN'S
You

extra

John

Moore
Undertakers Embalmora.

Brat.

ENGLISH AND

Collings Harness
receiving

Spring
manufacture carry

leather

and Co.

THE
,VriU

CO.,
St.

FULL LINE

JUST
AND SEE

West Washington

very

pair.

CORSET COVERS.

ANOTIIE LOT WOMEN'S CORSET COV-
ERS made nice nainsook or muslin, neatly
and well made, trimmed with lace anil

at neck or armholes. The regular
and value. Special today 29d EACH

i.i iomiwimiiiiih

Co.

Q

-
You

Dermal"

VANTIXE'S

for

of

at

Infants',

2,

all our

all all

WOMEN'S

em-

broidery 4e
50c

RANCHERS
If yon want to save time and
water and money, have your
ditches lined with CEMENT or
HYDRAULIC LIME. For par-
ticulars apply to

frenctiy, tiie Cement Man

who also
Box 192.

makes Cement Ports.
Phone Main 249.

Olympic
Theatre

TONIGHT

Dealers in White Wonun

the most daring play
ever written

Tomorrow Night

A Royal Prisoner

A tale of" brave knights
and fair ladies

Prrces 25, 35 and 50c

Plays changed nightly.

Seats on sale at Saniehas.

Specia I Souvenir
MATINEE SATURDAY

Ford Hotel
Grill

Open every night until 12 o'clock.
V

Merchants Lunch 11 30 to 1:30
Short Orders from 7 a.m. to 8

DUTCH LUNCHES ALL HOURS.)
r

Private rooms for ladles or
BANQUETS or iPKEADS for

occasions. 1
u


